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Cheryl Vos became involved with TACAMO while assisting with TSA (TACAMO Survivors 
Association) reunions since 1997.   In 2012 when TSA was re-chartered, she became TCVA’s 
Secretary, Reunion Planner & the “Trailing Wire” editor and publisher. She also collaborates as 
TCVA Facebook publisher, Search and Connect Lead (Connecting 2012 HOF winner with 
TCVA, including VQ-3 Crew 4 Families) and Crew 4 Arlington Quest Lead.
   
Cheryl’s Naval career begin at HSL-30 in Norfolk, VA in communications, then transferred to 
the Naval Hospital Patuxent MD, as a Hospital Corpsman.  While serving in the Navy Reserves, 
Cheryl married Mike Vos (VQ-4) and joined the TACAMO Community.  After leaving the Navy, 
she moved to Northern Kentucky with her family.   She was employed at Villa Madonna 
Academy as the Recruitment & Marketing Director.
    
In 1998, Cheryl’s career took her into the aviation field working for Comair and Delta 
Connection. Cheryl was involved in the start-up of Delta Connection in 1999 from the very 
beginnings of the company as Executive Secretary.   While working for Delta Connection in the 
home offices of Comair, she collocated with Comair Corporate Communications and Marketing 
Departments. When Delta Connection moved their office to Delta’s home office in Atlanta, she 
became the Corporate Communications and Marketing Coordinator and company photographer. 
Cheryl worked with the executive team during Comair’s struggles: Delta acquiring   Comair 
(2000), 89-day pilot strike (2001), Sept. 11 Attacks, Comair’s Christmas Disaster (The IT system 
cancelled flight for three days), Delta & Bankruptcy (2005), Lexington plane crash (2006) and 
Comair' emerging from bankruptcy (2007).    Her projects consisted of layout & publishing the 
weekly newsletter, creating Comair’s first website and maintaining the site, event planning, 
coordinating employees recognition program, designing marketing materials, and assisting 
executives on projects.   She ended her career by collaborating Comair's 30th anniversary 
celebration for its 7000 plus employees and their families in 2007.  Cheryl retired in 2008.
     
In 2008, Cheryl began reunion planning and the daily upkeep of TSA.   Which involved in the 
restructuring and eventually incorporating the new association which is now known as TCVA, a 
nonprofit 501(c3) association. After the 2009 reunion in Memphis, TN, Cheryl began organizing 
reunions in different locations. She works with Vern Lochausen on the history of TACAMO as to 
plan the next reunion locations. She attends annual Military Reunion Planning conferences to 
keep up on legal contracts with hotels and Visitors Bureau Contacts.   In 2013, TCVA awarded 
Cheryl with the  “Honorary C-130 Flight Engineer” award.
     
Cheryl has organized and executed the building and renovation of homes in Kentucky since 
1989. Now, she lives in Hawaii with Mike where they enjoy building houses and brewing beer.  
She also enjoys traveling the world and caring for the TACAMO Family.
    



In 2016 at the TACAMO Reunion in OKC, Cheryl  was presented a Chief’s Certificate of 
Appointment from Strategic Communications Wing ONE by  CMDCM(AW/SS) Jeff 
Bottoms, Command Master.  In 2021, Cheryl accepted the position of Vice President Admin.  

Cheryl lives with Mike (Executive Director and Founder) on the Big Island of Hawaii.  We are  
proud parents of two children Rich and Elly and an adopted French son, Jerome and Tutu 
(Grandma) of three grandchildren, Max, Emme and Amelie. 


